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•^ ABSTRACT

Shallow seismic refraction studies on six reefs of the Capricorn and

Bunker Groups, southern Great Barrier Reef, have detected a marked seismic

41

^

^discontinuity at depths ranging from 8 to 20 m. This is equated with the

uppermost pre-Holocene solution unconformity interpreted from the Heron Island

borehole. Results show that the pre-Holocene surface forms a central depress-

ion with a raised rim around the perimeter, beneath those reefs which have

41

^

^lagoons. Within these lagoons, some patch reefs have grown on local topograph-

ic highs on the pre-Holocene substrate. This geophysical evidence does not

support the claim that reefs of the southern Great Barrier Reef follow a

genetic sequence, but suggests that the varied growth forms of the Holocene

41

^

^reefs have been determined to a large extent by the shape of the pre-Holocene

surface.
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INTRODUCTION 

In the southern Great Barrier Reef, data generated from the Heron

Island Borehole (Richards & Hill, 1942) have been the principal source for

studies of Pleistocene to Recent reef development in the area. Maxwell (1973)

concluded that the sequence to a depth of 88-94 in represented Holocene reef

growth. However, Davies (1974) identified a marked solution unconformity

separating the Holocene from the Pleistocene at a depth of 20 m. In addition,

Davies et al. (1976) and Davies 4 Kinsey (1977a) have suggested this unconform-

ity occurs at a depth of 10-20 m below nearby One Tree Reef. Moreover shallow

drilling (Davies et al., 1977b, Hopiey et al., 1978, Thom et al., 1978) in the

Great Barrier Reef has also shown the Holocene/pre-Holocene unconformity at

variable depths between 4 and 20 m.

At Eniwetak and Bikini Atolls in the Marshall Islands, Schlanger

(1963) recognised the Holocene/pre-Holocene unconformity in boreholes at

shallow depth. A velocity contrast was detected at Bikini at a similar depth

by Dobrin & Perkins (1954) using seismic refraction methods. The seismic

refraction technique was also used by Harvey in a 1976 James Cook University

survey in the northern Great Barrier Reef (Harvey, 1977a), and in the 1976 BMR

survey in the southern Great Barrier Reef. A principal aim of the BMR survey

• was the detection and delineation of the surface from which Holocene reef

growth has occurred. The objectives of this paper are to report the methods

used and the results obtained from the BMR survey.

• METHODS

Shallow seismic refraction profiles were conducted using a Huntec

FS3 portable facsimile seismograph. This is a single channel time-distance

•^plotting instrument which records an entire seismic event produced either by

a hammer or explosive sound source. The record is produced on electro-

sensitive paper in the form of short, 2-ms dashes, representing the positive

zero crossings of each cycle of shock waves initiated by the sound source. A

-0 variable gate correlator circuit provides a markedly improved signal to noise

ratio which is particularly important because of the high ambient noise levels

encountered on the windward reef margins.

•
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The method of operating this instrument in the reef environment has

been outlined by Harvey (1977b). Seismic records have been interpreted using

Hales (1958) graphical method, which has advantages for interpreting high

relief structures which are to be expected beneath irregular reef surfaces.

Because of the uncertainties inherent in seismic refraction sounding an error

of up to + 10% has been estimated (Henny et al., 1974). Seismic investigations

were conducted on six reefs, viz. Fairfax, Fitzroy, Masthead, One Tree, Sykes

and Wreck (Fig. 1). Where possible, profiles were run across the windward and

leeward margins, and in some cases over the lagoon floor and across patch reefs

within the lagoons. A total of 88 seismic traverses, each 120 m long, were

completed,

RESULTS

A brief morphological description of each reef accompanied by the

detailed seismic data for that reef is given below.

FAIRFAX REEF (Fig. 2)

Fairfax Reef has a rounded triangular shape, measuring 3.5 km along

its longest (E-W) axis. Three cays (the western cay was breached after this

photograph was taken) with a remnant lagoon (about 7 m deep) between the east

and west cays, form the major morphological features. The reef flat is

veneered with sand and secondary coral growth which is covered by about 30 cm

of water at low tide.

A total of eleven reversed seismic transects cover the principal

morphological zones. All transects show a seismic discontinuity between the

surface layer (V0), whose velocity ranges from 1450 to 1500 m sec -1 , and the

underlying layer (V 1 ) whose velocity ranges from 2050 to 2750 m sec -1 .

Profile A-B is composed of five seismic transects which extend from

the eastern (windward) margin toward the lagoon. Beneath the reef margin

(A-A
1
) the discontinuity is irregular, and rises to a depth of 12 in below the

algal rim. Behind the reef margin the discontinuity forms an undulating

surface at a depth of between 12 and 15 in (A 1 - B /), and closer to the lagoon

it slopes downwards and is at a depth of 23 in at the end of the traverse

(B 1 - B).

•
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Figure 2. Harvey Davies & Marshall - shallow reef structure southern G.B.R. 
(caption) Fig . 2 seismic profiles Fairfax Reef 
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Profiles C-D and E-F on the windward margin show a relatively shallow

refractor which in profile C-D rises to 11 m below the algal rim, and slopes

down towards the reef flat. Near the cay there is a variable relief of 3 in

in the refracting surface and profile E - F illustrates a discontinuity at

depths of 9 - 10.5 in beneath the algal rim.

ONE TREE REEF (Fig. 3)

One Tree Reef is a triangular shape measuring 5 km along the longest

(southern) margin. The major morphological features are the windward cay,

high rims, prograding sand ridges, lagoons with patch reefs, leeward algal

wall, and leeward prograding flat.

On the southeast (windward) margin six reversed seismic transects

were conducted using a hammer sound source. Assumed velocities varied from

3300 in sec -1 to 2070 in sec -1 beneath the discontinuity, and 1400 - 1650 m

sec-1 above it. Profile A - B shows a refractor below the algal rim at -11 m,

which drops away to -19 m near the boundary of the algal rim and the reef flat.

The discontinuity is also shallow near the intersection of profiles A - B and

C - D where it rises to about -13 m. However this deepens away from the cay

to a depth of 23 m below the reef surface, and rises to 19 in below the algal

rim.

Along the southern margin of the reef (profile I - J) the discontin-

uity forms a highly irregular surface, varying in depth between 13 in and 18 m.

It is pertinent that echosounding profiles and SCUBA observations of this

southern margin revealed irregular deep channels on the upper part of the reef

slope, extending at right angles to the reef margin.

Profiles E - F and G - H on the leeward margin show velocity con-

trasts between 1500 m sec ^the discontinuity and 2300 m sec ^2650 in

sec -1 below it. This discontinuity is relatively shallow in profile E - H

beneath the leeward lagoonal wall but slopes down towards the edge of the

reef. Further west, profile G - H shows the discontinuity to be shallow

(10.5 - 14 m) and irregular beneath the leeward algal wall.

In the lagoon (profiles K - L and M - N) the discontinuity is up to

9 m deeper than beneath the adjacent algal wall whereas beneath a patch reef

(profile 0 - P) it is some 6 - 9 in higher than beneath the lagoon floor.

•

•
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FITZROY REEF (Fig. 4)

Fitzroy Reef is triangular in shape, longest (5.5 km) along its

southern margin. It is distinguished by a lagoon with patch reefs, windward

reef flat on its eastern side, windward algal rim with westward extension,

southern growth platform, leeward algal rim, and leeward reef flat.

Five profiles consisting of eight reversed seismic transects, were

completed across the reef. Profile A - B near the lagoon entrance shows the

discontinuity to be some 14 m deep near the entrance channel, sloping to -18 m

further along the reef flat. The other profiles collectively make up a north-

south section across the reef from the leeward to windward margins. These

profiles were placed in this position because of a pronounced low ridge which

appears to be a continuation of the southern algal rim in a northwesterly

direction. Profiles C - D and E - F were positioned on the southern side of

this feature, and profile G - H on its northern side. The seismic sections

show the discontinuity at its shallowest (10 - 11 m) below the feature, but

sloping down to the south below the reef flat and down to the north beneath

the lagoon. On the leeward margin (profile I - J) the discontinuity (1500 m

sec -1 on 3300 m sec -1 ) shallows toward the reef edge.

WRECK REEF (Fig.

Wreck Reef is a triangular shaped reef, 3.5 km in length from west

to east and is distinguished by its leeside cay on the western side, leeward

algal rim, absence of lagoon, and high windward rim. Transects were taken on

both the windward and leeward margins. Six reversed seismic transects were

run across the reef flat and algal rim to the north of the cay.

Profiles on this leeward margin show the refractor to be fairly

irregular with depths below the reef surface of 8 in to 17 m. Profiles C - D

and G - H indicate a shallower refractor beneath the leeward edge of the reef.

The cay appears to straddle a high in the discontinuity which possibly

extends from the northern end of the cay towards profile I - J. This high is

shown at the southern end of profile G - H and there is also the indication of

a similar high near I on profile I - J. On the windward margin (profile M - N)

the refractor is shallow beneath the algal rim and increases in depth beneath

the reef flat.

•
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SYKES REEF (Fig. 6)

Sykes Reef is a small reef (4 x 2 km) with a prominent (eastern)

windward rim and a leeward sloping coral flat. It has neither a lagoon nor a

cay. Time constraints permitted only one profile on this reef which was run

across the southeastern edge of the algal rim. Profile A - B shows a variation

in depth of the discontinuity from 14.5 m up to 11.5 m near the reef edge.

MASTHEAD REEF (Fig. 6)

Masthead Reef is an elongated reef (5 x 2 km) and is distinguished

by a large leeside cay near its western end, and the absence of any prominent

lagoon. Time constraints also permitted only one profile on this reef

(profile A - B) which shows a varying refractor depth from around 12 in at the

western end of the profile to a depth of 17.5 m at a distance of 75 in along

the profile.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The seismic refraction data show that the depth to a prominent

seismic discontinuity varies substantially both from reef to reef and on

individual reefs. The discontinuity is equated with a solution unconformity

between Holocene reef growth and its Pleistocene substrate which is evident

at Heron Island (Davies, 1974).

2. The maximum depth of the pre-Holocene unconformity is greater beneath

One Tree and Fitzroy Reefs than beneath Wreck and Fairfax Reefs.

3. Of the four reefs for which there are substantial data, i.e. Wreck,

Fairfax, One Tree and Fitzroy, the seismic results show the pre-Holocene uncon-

formity forming a semi-continuous raised rim beneath the perimeter margins of

the reefs, from which it slopes down beneath the centres of the reefs. This

is most apparent beneath those reefs which have lagoons (i.e. One Tree and

Fitzroy Reefs), but also occurs beneath Wreck and Fairfax Reefs, suggesting

that the lagoons of these reefs have been infilled.

4. Some patch reefs within the lagoon at One Tree have grown on local

highs on the pre-Holocene surface.

5.^At Wreck, Fitzroy and One Tree, there are vestiges of algal rims

which do not occur at the reef margin. These are situated on highs in the

pre-Holocene surface.
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6. It is very clear that the morphological development of present day

reefs reflects to a substantial degree, the morphology of the pre-Holocene

surface. This is especially seen in the development of lagoons, patch reefs,

perimeter margins and algal highs.

7. The sparse data for Masthead show the pre-Holocene surface at depths

on the leeside consistent with depths on other reefs and consistent with that

shown previously for Heron Island (Davies, 1974).

8.^Sykes Reef is morphologically very different to the others studied.

It has no lagoon and its present surface shows a high windward margin sloping

down to the leeside. The pre-Holocene surface also appears to be high

beneath the windward side.

IMPLICATIONS

The data and conclusions in the body of this paper support the

previously published views (Davies, 1974; Davies et al., 1976, 1977a & b;

Davies & Kinsey, 1977) that substrate has a dominant influence on the growth

of modern reefs in the Capricorn and Bunker Groups. The data from One Tree

and Fitzroy show that their present overall shape appears to be inherited from

an older surface i.e. the modern reef may therefore be growing on a similar

shaped older reef. At both these reefs, the substrate beneath the modern

lagoon is deep. The seismic data also suggest a similar conclusion for the

early growth stages of Wreck and Fairfax, but the generally shallower overall

depths, have resulted in total infill of the lagoonal depression. There is

therefore no geophysical evidence indicating that the reefs of the southern

Great Barrier Reef follow a genetic sequence as suggested by Maxwell (1968),

Jell & Flood (1977) and Flood (1977). The classification of reefs as platform

reefs, lagoonal platform reefs, closed ring and ingrown closed ring is clearly

not borne out by our geophysical studies. There is also no basis to the

suggestion that there is a genetic variation in reef type from south to north

in the Bunker and Capricorn Reefs (Flood & Orme, 1977; Jell & Flood, 1977).

Wreck and Fairfax are the most similar in shape, size and depth to the pre-

Holocene surface, but occur at opposite ends of the reef chain. The geophys-

ical data in the body of this paper form the bulk of the subreefal information

available from the Capricorn/Bunker Reefs, and therefore represent the only

factual bases on which interpretation of reef growth can be made. However it

is hoped that future detailed drilling studies will further verify our conclu-

sions.
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